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TNTRODUCTION
InititUtional training in fisheries formally sta:rted in Nigeria with the
establishment of the Federal Fisheries School,Aagos in 1969. The main thrust
of che training for the subsequent 7 years was the upgrading of the knowledge of
fishermen in modern fishing methods and conducting refresher courseS for candidates
wishing to take competency certificate examinations in the Federal Ministry of
Transport. The only senior level course was the annual 6-week induption course.for
newly recruited Fisheries/Research Officers.
These training programmes appeared to meet the training needs of the industry during
these periods.
_However, with:a sudden improvement in the national economy the
industry had a boost between 1972 and 1973. More inshore vessels were licensed,
more local fishermen could afford to .purchase motors for their boats and thus
increase their fishing regimes; aquacUlture became more popular and inland fishing
efforts along the main rivers and creeks were also intensified. Thus new training
needs emerged. The Federal Fisheries School ha d to're-appraise her training
programmes to meet these needs.
The training of personnel for both the inlandand inshore fisheries therefore,
became imperative. The diploma courses for the.Fisheries Assistants and
Superintendents (OND and HND respectively), was thus started in 1976 as a
reactionaryattempt to train the backlog of untrained middle-level personnel who
had been manning our.inland fisheries sector;
The formal training of the inshore fishint" parSennel did not otam ariU1 1981 when
the first batch of secondary school leayera were admitted- fez' a_.tv:::AyC8CA7,7aining
course for the Mate Fishing and MOtormen Grade II courses'. The first batch of this
group will complete their courses in July, 1983 and will be presented to the Federal
Ministry of Transport for the relevant competency examinations under the "Merchant
Shipping Act of 1962".
I have traced the evolution of courses at the Federal Fisheries School, Lagos so
as to emphasise our sensitivity to the training needs of the industry over the
years. Therefore, while most ,1 tt courses will continue and be strengthened in
the 80's new ones will still t the needs that qay emerge
in future.
TRAINTNG OBJECTIVES
Training objectives cannot be divorced from development objectives since training
progranmes are meant to meet identified develOpment needs. The three important
universal fisheries development objectives have been identified as:-
increasing food supply and improved nutritional standards,
providing increased income-earning opportunities,
and where feasible,
3). expanding fish exports or substituting fishing input
leading to increased foreign exchange earning.
Manpower development for the fishing industry should, at a given period,'be
tailored to one of the above objectives. Pursuing a manpower development plan
to fulfill all the three objectives effectively will be illusionary. In the
1980's government's agricultural emphasis is on self sufficiency in food supply.
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The current (1983) per caput fish consumption figure of 5.17 kilograms in Nigeria
is far below the planned average figure of 10 kgs. envisaged by 1985.
MANPOWER REQUIREMENT
Rowat (1982) quotingHamlisch (1967) had observed that the manpower problem
facing fisheries development in most.developing countries is essentially the same
as that handicapping other sectors of the economy, i.e. a general shortage of
qualified managers, administrators and technicians.
The main 'industry-specific' personnel in fisheries have been identified by Cole
and Hall (1973) as: seagoing personnel, processing and marketing personnel;
administration and development personnel; research and education personnel; and
economists. Fisheries have to compete with other JAI- rries for such ancillary
personnel as vessel builders, civil engineers, fishing gear manufacturers,
refrigeration technicians, and electronic equipment manufacturers and repairers.
Nigerianfisheriesin the 1980's may not require all the above personnel at high
level of professional competence because the'industry is still growing, although
growing quite fast. As a protein food source,:fish currentlyaccounts for 40% of
animal protein consumed by an average Nigerian.
The manpower requirements for the three sectors of Nigeria's fishing inudstry:
Inland, Inshore, and Distant water are essentially similar but only in the depth
of their professional competence and qualifications. The skill required for
manning distant water fleet being the highest and most expensive to produce. The
current manpower development efforts have been biased towards the inland and
inshore sectors. The training of fishermen, coxwain, mates, extension officers,
aquaculturists, fish processors, and middle-level engineers have been intensified.
The training of distant water personnel is yet to take off until the graduates of
the inshore training programmes acquire the mandatory industrial experience
stipula'At in the distant water fishing manning regulations. The personnel of:the
distant water fishing sector are essentially the skippers and engineers. The few
that are now available are trained abroad.
TRAINING STRATEGIES
Artisanal fisheries presently accounts for over 95% of local fish production
(in 1979, of the 535, 435 metric tonnes local production, the artisanal sector
accounted for 524, 127 metric tonnes). The main characteristic of this important
sector is its rural traditional setting in which family tie is a binder. Thus it
is appropriate to focus bett'er attention to the training of these rural communities.
Agricultural science has long been introduced into the curriculum of schools in
rural communites but these curricula rarely had enough fisheries career. Ruppin
(1979) had observed that "an education system that tends to bypass the fishermen's
environment, vocation and way of life, may convince the youngstars, and their
parents as well, that their lifestyleand vocation are irreléVant to the modern
world; that fishing is calling only suited to the uneducated, the illiterate and
backward". The logicalreactionwill be the drift into the cities for better
'prestigious' careers.
Therefore, to reduce this adverse psychological feeling in rural communities, the
recent efforts to introduce fisheries into schools serving fishing communities
should be intensified. The Federal Ministries of Education, Ag:'iculture, Science
and Technology with Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) support have to make'
a success of this programme in the 1980's. In addition, vocational fisheries
training centres should be established.in these.._ommunities. These centres should
be manned by the relevant state fisheries personnel, uno have the advantage of common
cultural and language affinity. The Federal DepartmeA. of Fisheries should fund the
running costs of these centres through a specified project. Two of these' vocational
training centres could be established in the existing project sites on the coast and
one in an inland location.
At the technical level, the training of the following should be intensified:-
diploma holders in extension, processing, marketing, and fish farming duties,
teachers for agricultural/fisheries schools; middle level sea-going personnel
including engineers; fisheries cooperative assistants; and law enforcement
personnel. It is difficult to establish a school/college that can run all these
courses effectively. Therefore, more technicalschoolsto specialize in training
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one or two of the above combinations should be establi'shed. The present
situation where the Federal Fisheries School runs si.T. regular fisheries courses
cannot be very effective because available facilities have to be spread at tim:s
'thinly' within the various courses. A better impact would be made ifthe 3chool
and others just springing up all over the States concentrate on fewer áreas of
training excellence.
The current administrative.control of these existing fisheries schools are var.ed:
sosie are administered-by States' Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Resources or
Education, while at the Federal level, administrative control is either by the
Ministry of Education or Science and Technology. Furthermore, while a Nationae
Board on Technical Education oversees the curricula of those schools administa'ed
by the State and Federal Ministries of Education, those administered by the
Federal Ministry of Science and Technology have no curriCula coordination. Tb!
Federal Ministry of Agriculture, which sponsors most of the trainees andeventualiy
employs them has no contribution to any aspect of these sChools' programmes.- the
98O 's it is important that all fisheries technical schoOlZ be more properly coordin-
ated either by a designated joint body of all ministries concerned (e.g. by a
National Board for Agricultural Education and Training) or they should all be Lffi-
lieted to the existing National Board on Technical Education.
Acme.' manpower cadre includes fisheries personnel with higher
.ons such as a university or allied degrees. These are the Research/
FiEherdee ',-ficers, Statisticians, Economists, Marine Engineers etc. Most of tese
personnel are currently trained abroad for their professional qualifications in
fisheries. No Nigerian university offers a first degree in fisheries yet; very
few even among those offering post graduate courses have the requisite facilities.
The Federal Governmellt should therefore, assist, through special funding, at least
three of our universities to start first and post graduate degree programmes in
varioue disciplines of fisheries science. The three universities should specialise
in brackish water and inland fisheries sciences respectively. The National
UniveCommission should decide on which of the existing universities are
strategically located to run the various programmes listed.
SUMYARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In sUmmary, my vision of fisheries manpower development in the 1980's emphasizes
the following:-
A grassroot approach through the introduction of fisheries curriculum
into schools serving the primary sector - the artisanal communities.
The establishment of fisheries/vocational training centres, using
existing federal project locations with local (State) fisherieS
personnel as instructors.
Establishment of more fisheries technical schools with few programme.
or courses for more effective output.
Establishment of a coordinating body for agricultural education and
training or affiliation of all agricultural schools to the existing
National Board on Tethnical Education.
Involvement of all ministries concerned in the funding of
agricultural schools or transfer of the administration of the
schools/colleges to only one ministry.
6. The selection and adequate funding of three of our existing
universitites to run first and post graduate degrees in fisheries
in view of among others, the exorbitant fees being charged in overseas
institutions and the relevance of training to local needs.
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